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ZETETIC SOCIETY HOLDS TRYOUTS 'iILUNAE DEFEATS ISOCRATS SELECT AUBREY LAND 
FOR. ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT I FORUM TEAMS IN I FOR nUEROLE OF 'CLASSIC PLAY 
ROLES OF MOLNAR'S "THE i' i ANNUAL DEBATE 
\ SWAJII" ATTRACT A NUM· I I 
BER j STUDENTS . , I WOMEN GAIN DECISION FOR 
In preparation for their annual' , FIRST TIME IN FOUR 
spring' pla-y this ye;J.r to bE' Ferenc t YEARS 
Molnar's The Swan, the Zeteti(' So-, I , 
ciety confirme 1 the selection of a cast I For tIlE' fir:-;t tinw in four ye3r: t~1f: 
last Wednesday_ As the arra!lg:ement i Illinae defeated th(' Forum ill the ,'n-
MANY STUDENTS REPORT IN 
CONTEST FOR 
LEAD 
I 1n competition with almo:,t thirty 
1 other students. Aubrer Land wa{ :,e-
leeted for the leading role of the So-
c:rutic play. The Pa.:'~ing· of tnt> Third 
Floor Back. Th<-, entirE' ca,:t. notified now stands, it b: nual spring ([ebates that were held 
Dr. Agi ilia!'.: {ireen! Mon,lay night. With the coaching of AUBR~Y. LAND at a meeting of the society la-t Vled-
George ___ .... Hal'Y Ma)'berry I' ELIZABETH ANN WEST Miss Jonah, the women's club su('- nesday ineludes: 
Arsene ___ _ ___ Bill Etherton. a member of the Zetetic Society. cessfully met the men':, org'anization will be the'fas~er-by in IN'ome':-, Wright Robp!'"t Finley 
Princess Beatrice, Elizabeth A_ West i will take the role of Princess on the qUf'stion: "Resolved, That play, "The Passing of the Third Christopher Julian Axley 
~!~~:;c;~~a;~~;, .Jane R~~eil1~~h~!~~ i :1:~S~~~:d il~!;;;h~lS\\'""," to be ,~~c:~t~~~,~n ot~~~o<~I(fie~~,~h~~~d~~ ~~~~:tyB~i~;"P:~<~~c!h~u~:(I;atic ';I~.~lp;~n~Pkill' Rho~~i'~~:~e G;:~;; 
Symphoro .. __ )brjol'ie B'lown 1 ('i ion 01 1'our to ~h.-.!'e ;,' f~I':Ol' of Vivian EthE'1 Hideg 
Prince .~l;'c,·t ........... 1:a,'ol, B-;lc,: COUI1ICii,l\Pr. :lints the IIlh:l<'. Revisions in Staff Samuel, 8t3l:',·: Bagiey 
Colonel \Vu.lderlic~l, Rollo \Vinklem' l H· - 1\.1 ! 1-'01)0\",·i:1.\-· fOI"f'l1:,ic ru.'tOI1. t."o ,1 fell Vi" kl I.arkcom Henry Hitt Col. Wunderlic;l. I:ollo WinklclI-:('\"' r' Itt ac anagcr k.tp:-: we}'<' (',nrif'd on ('onrurrenth', 0 0 ege ee Y :'ir:-;. Kite :.\TargUt'l itE- Lawl'eck 
~p.tLutzcn.. We"e), BOl'ine,t] of 1934 Year Book:one i,l the Soc'!'ati\' hall an. I the oti,-' Approved by Counci! :l1r,. De Hooley Frsn,e- Phillips 
Cae\al' _':':._~_,"-,,~._. Ro~{'r Ohms PI" in tIl{' Zetetle hall. Ti1(' tear.- St,\~ia Loi, \\-il..,on 
Maria' jJominci4 Louise Southall: In a :-:pec:ial s{,:,,"ion luA Thur~dQY Wert': FOl-um affirmative, Don \Vi~h the appro\":'1 of til(' School ,,\11''-:. S~larpf> Ell2'alW-;' I"::ing 
Maid ~-"":""'~ ~lall:m DJ11 l the StuJcnt Coum·ll (ollll)\eted the BrummE't and Harry Moss; n{'.'1.'atiyf', Council, Fram'es :\04.1 and G(>Olg~' Pa:-;:-;('r-b~' _.tuure:, L':lnrl Countes3; El'tlley -').., .. He (>n Bncker pel.')onneJ appomtment::; .Hltl finanelal (,harlie ;VIoore anti John StanfieU; Bradley have be('n a,J]Jointf>d u:,,,ocitE' Althou.d1 the SoaatiC' pJa; carries 
Ladies in \V:;J.itihg\"'l1 illi ,'ll Si:-:tlel', arrangements for the 1H33-:34 EGYP- Illinae atfirmati\"E~, Loi~ Snide-r and edjtor~ 01" thp EGYPTIAN for the only one-half the nunH)E'r of ,haraC'-
Mary Ellen Woods, Mary Gos- TIAN and OBr~LISK :;tatfs. The Melha Sander:;; negative, l\1al".iorif' ,year of Ul;33-~.L The editorial ;,;tatf tel":-- that the 7..eteti(' enteltainnwllt 
einiak ' council placed officid ~anetion on re- i Womble and Eleanor Etherton. In' is highly pleu::-:e,j with the- :--t'~£'ctiO.l, doe-.<:. the tn--oats attl-acted approxi-
Lackeys: Robert Chapman, Raymonrl, cent additions. to the EGY~TIAN Ithe Zetcttir h~ll Dl·. Thalman, Dr. lior both the :-:tl'denb ~!lt' w}'.itel',.. of matf'ly 8": m~n~' :,twiE"nt:-: a.~ r!irl The 
Hussars: Geor,!?:e Bl:adl.ey , Raymond ine~s manag'er of the OBELISK. led as judges, and i!l the Socratic a studpnt of thp l".1 i\·/-.'l· ity of ;\Ii;- :-:ke, :VIr:'. 0, H, Young", and :'01 i.,:, Julia 
WrIght I staff and aPPolntted Her;!".\" Hltt bu,.;· Abbott, and MISS Madge Troutt a('t-II unusual talent. Mis:: \oPl, ~Ol'lll£'l'h 8\\'8n. .Jung·e:- Wf'rE' :'111',... n. E. GCl.l-
I Borg:f: Ka~l KeI£eL 1n nominating' Mr. Hitt, Dr, Kel- haH, Mr. W. G_ Cisne, Dr. 0, B. sou~·i. ha" had I2XI)01 It'l1cE> on the :-:tafr~ Jonah. women i.-ho 'ha\'e had much 
'CompetItlon In ~he try-outs was Jogg emphasized the fact that his ac-I Young, and Miss Metleline Smith I of the Carbondale Community Hig'h experience in colleg"e dramatic:". 
unusually sharp thIS year, Twenty- tivities on the campus have been so were judges, Sc·hool pu.blicutions and ha:< sen'ed as When the play wa" :'E>let.'ted the 
two students appeared in compe- varied and distinctive as :to merit _Constrtlctive speeches were Iimit- a special writer for tthe EGYPTIA~ directors were somewhat uncertain 
titian for the leading parts, and special attention. He has be~n active ell to fifteen minutes and the (lue~- durinK the past year. Mr. Bradley, because of the difficulty of the roles, 
the ju_venile characters, George in the Y. M. C, A., Strut and Fret, tion debated was very timely, and the prominent for his activitv in the- Ze- but the talent of the character.s se-
an'll Arsene, attracted eight ap- Chi Del~a Chi fraternity, and was arguments and information get forth tetic Society, Wl'Ote for - the EGYP- lected :;eem:; to ins)'e a :,uc("es~ful 
plicants from the AllY:l ~chool. reoently elected president of the So- was equally pertinent. Affirmative TIAN when he attended S. J ,T. C. 1 production. Mr. Land':-: theatrical 
Judges of the try-outs were: cratic society. The council was un. teams attempted to show picketing is several years ag-o, and on reentering appeal'ances ha\,(> not bet .. n fretluent 
Mr. Seybert Turbyfill, Mr. 'T. B. F. animous in a.greeing that :Mr. Hitt illegal and that it works a disadyant~ last fall he again identifier! himself but they have been {'x{'eptionally 
Smitli, Mrs. C, L. Peterson, Mr. would further di~tinj.!'uish himself as age on the owner, thE' producer ann with the paper. good, as anyone who s~n' "The Don-
Robert Faner, Mrs. O. H. Young, and busines~ head at the OBELISI"::_ thp consumer. They quoted ('al::es of Added to thp~ buff H:, reporters and oyan Affair" will rt'])lf;!1lh t-;·. Hhoda 
Miss Julia Jonah. The problem of financial {"omppn- disturbance that had }"("c(>iYed publi('- special wl'itpr:, a)'£' . ..\Uhi'E"Y LatH!. )rIaE' Baker, of ("our:-:e, ha '"on;:;lst-. 
Though the cast inrludE'1"\ l'everal station for the staff-heads of the to\\" , it)-T through thp papf'l's. Negati\'f' Robert ("'hap man, :'oIal~' G~" i,i,lk. (·ntly \li . .:tinguished lwr.,df In col!e,~e 
people who have not appeared in S. student public.ati.?n~ .\\"<1:-- "\.\'orkpn out I te~ms ~et forth. th:'ir h('li(\~ th~1t pi('~-I Mal'g'~ll'et Hill, PauJin(' Hill, Pauiin£' entf'l"tainnwnb. and \"il·tu~ ~oing:, is 
(Continued on page 6) in detail by the cOlJneil. The follow- etln~: IS ('on"tltutlOnally Jllstdird III Sorgen, Doroth~ Wal"lllan. Jt'~!"-(' \\'<.11'- (Continued on Pag-f f 1 
Mu Tau Pi Pledges 
Nine New Members 
at Wednesday Meet 
ing officers were allotte!! salarie~: 1 the Bill of Ri~hts an',! that thel'(' j;.: ren, an,1 Elmer Hol"holl""I'(·. St'H'I'ai --- ____ _ ___ ~ __ ~ __ 
EGYPTJAN Editor $25 monthl\-'. no sub:,titute for it. 'Theil' material of tht"m ha\',e ('ontl'ihutpd to tiw 1'a- Registration Period 
}~GYPTIA..'\' BU1'in(-'ss Manu""'el", ,i15 i included letter~ from minf'I'R who had per prpviollsly and <l f1'\\' huw' \\'ol,k- f d S 
monthly. _ (Continued on Page 6) ed on campu:: pubil('atiol1:' in othel' I or Mi - pring Term 
OBELISK Editor, $2:; monthly. connections, but for the most part Will 'close, May 1 
The members of Mu Tua Pi enter- Obelisk Business M.anu.l.::er, $25 Art Students Enjoy ~~e: a~e h ~ndt~'classlmen ,who
h 
have 
wined with 'a tea last We-ilnes(lay yearly. Wh' I 0'. I IS m~U1S e emse yes In r etori{' Students enterh:lg colleg'(-- at the 
It d' I d th t . . 1St er rlglna at classes. mid-sprino- term rna \.' enroll an.\" time 
and pledged nine new members to was eCI( e a co~pensatlOn St, Loul's Museum ...... )Villiam Ru~hi.ng" busine, S.1' m.anag. - not later ~han Ma\.' 1. The u~ual in-
tthe fraternity_ The names of the for the offices of EGYPTIAN Sports -el', has made a SImilar re\'I"lOn In 1m:; cre9Se in enrollment at thi:'l session 
pledges include those of the students Editor and Student Athletic Manager At six-thirty Sunday morning- a! staff, He has ~p,point{'d H~rrison Ec:tt- is between two hundred-fifty an,; 
who have been prominent in campus ,should be discontinued for 1933-34. number of the members of ttke Art Ion to the pOSitIOn of aSSistant man- I, three hundred, and President Shn;.'ock 
journalism during the past year. They d xld d J St t d 
a:re: George Bradley, newl;.-- electe-l Annual Egyptian department under the supervision of 1 agel' an a e oe ormen a~ a - I expects a similar increase thi.:' \'eal". 
M' Gl d W'Jr h d f th I vert ising manager. Other positions -
associated editor of 'the EGYPTIAN: Banquet . Closes ISS a ys I lams, ea. 0 €' : in the business organization will re- For the com.-enience of the~e new 
Harrison Eaton, assistant business S f 1 departm:nt, took a bus tnp to the 1 main the same. :":tuden~s, the. foll~wing . rla5~e.:;: a1-
manager of the EGYPTIA~; l\1ar~ eason 0 932-33 St. Louts Art MUlleum, They were I ready m .se~~iOn \\'111 adnllt IWW mem-
garet Hill, editor of the ~933 DBE-, ~ --- ~Uo.wed the ::a:e opportu.nity of ~n-I bel-s: Agriculture 120 and 10.'3; Art 
LISE; Rhoda Mae Baker, feature I Twenty-three members and advisers· Joymg the orIgmal portrait of WhlSt- I Dramatic Society 110;:;; Botany 101; Commercial 101,; 
editor of the OBELISK; William 10f the EGYPTIAN staff were present ler's MOTHER. . I . C I d English 341; History 335, 3.15, 111; 
Rushing, business manager of the ~t the annual banquet held last 'Fhe partralt is being displayed, to . one u e Y ear Hou.~ehold Arts 120 ant! 207: Mathe-
EGYPTIAN; Eileen McNeil. EGYP- Thursday e.vening at tlie picturesque with a group of masterpieces that al'e I WIth Thursday Meet matics 110; Physical Education 103, 
TIAN star reporter. Elsie Strothman, Kuehle ChIcken Farm located be- ~ater:o be show~ at the World's Fair I 1103A. 1k"3; and 245; Phy.:o:ic.,;: 208; 
organizations editor of the OBE- tween Carbondale and Murphysboro. m ChIcago. It IS, however, the only I At the meeting' of Strut and Fret ~ _;\stronomr 301 i Health E~u('ation 
LI.SK j Aubrey La1:t~member of both Dean George D. Wham was a gue-st portrait of the entire colleetioh that held last Thursday evening, Mr. Roh- i 202; and Zoolog-~' 105, 
OBELISK and EGYPTIAN staffs; of the staff. In re~ognjtion of their has been brought directly over::eas ert FaneI' concluded hi~ ~erief' of lee- ! Those cias:o;es beginning at thl" mid-' 
and Maurie Taylor'(, EGYPTIAN cOll)~en?able ~ork as leaders ,of t~e from its home, the Louvre at Paris, tures on dramatic ("oaching. In Jhi:::; spring- session are (,hf'mi~tr~ 101; 
sports writer. The new members will publication durmg the past year, MISS France. The rest of the collection speech he discusserl character' make- Economics 205; Education 21u an\; 
serve a pledge term of about three Elma Trieb and Ray Heitman, retir- was gathered from varioGs sources up and illustrated his points with a 325; English 101, 102. and 213' 
weeks before induction into the fra- ing editor and business manager, in the United States, I demonstration. French 101; Geog'raphy '100 and 200: 
ternity. were each presented with a gift. This In addition to the visit at the Art Tomorrow night. Miss Julia Jonah. History 105, 110, 111. and 352: 
Miss Esther Power will be hostess banquet, the last social gathering of I Museum, the members of the Art sponsor of the society, will talk gen· Household Arts 335; l\.Iathematic; 
to the members of Mu Tau Pi this the staff this year, was immensely en- department spent some time in stUdy-I eraIJy on dress rehearsal and the final 110; A!"tronomy 201 and 301; and 
afternoon at her apartment. joyed by everyone present. ing the architecture of St. Louis. performance of a play. Health Education 202. 
PA'GETWO 
DISTRICT CONTEST 
OF HIGH SCHOOLS 
'TAKES PLACE HERE 
DU QUOlN AND GRANITE CITY 
PLACE IN DEBATES 
FRIDAY 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Liter:ary CIU:b Prom I Rowe and Hueting 
Brilliant FUnction, Visit Texas as 
of Spring Season I'W .A.A. Delegates 
Two members of the Women's 
I Athletic Association were sent ~ast 
I week as delegates of that orgamza-
, tion to the nat\?nal convention of the 
! AthIe~ Conf~l'ence of American 
I College ~o ..... meri'J -.'Jwhich was held in . "'" I Austin, Texas, April 17-20. The del-
Mrs. Dorothy Muzzey 
To Speak at National 
Convention Today 
ANNUAL PLAY DAY 
TO BE SPO~SORED 
BY LOCAL W.A.A. 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF VICINITt TO 
SEND DELEGATES TO 
MAY MEET 
The Southern District Intellectual I ; ('J;~:ate:s were Anna Ray Rowe of Ino- Although the ,jate set for the W. 
Contt~-·t nt" t!v' hig.h S~1001S of this ~ i ington, fre~hman j and Virginia H ue- A. A. "Play Day" is, still a month off, 
part of Illinc.is ",'as he rl. at this col- j ,ting of Belleville, sophomore. The plans ha,e practically been completed 
Yege la~t Flld.a~ and S tulday . .....--Un- CARL GOWER I A. C. A. C. W. is the national con- for this annual E>,-ent. and it is hop-' 
<del' the WperYl::.IOn of ~II'-;;:' :31al \ I '( A ' I 
C' :vf d f h E ,,.lish .. 1 altme,1t The annual ~pring prom of the Ze- feren("e of a.ll cO.I egc W_ A. . s anf I ed that the program 101' this year will <.Itl:~t:l~ orOth: ~lee~,r-fourte: ::;chool~ ~ tetil: Literary SociC'ty, f01- several, the con\'entlO~ IS held every three MRS. DOROTHY MUZZEY ! be the most extensi\-e yet given. The 
""'ere l-epl-e,.ented, both in group pres~ i yC'aT:3 one ot the most brilliant social II years. The W. A_ A_ here has been Important recog'nition and honor I '''Play Day" is an annual event_ in the 
entati()i-l~ and individual 'Pedan-n-! functions of the college, was held last, represe~ted at t~e last two of th~se were accorded Mrs. Dorothy M. Muz-j W. A. A. yearl>' pro~Tam .. This year 
:antes' thus contestants were here Fl'iday night at the Midland Hills conventIOns, _ haVing' sent fou.r ~rls zey of the Women's Physical Educa- ,Satur(l~y, May 13, se~ aSIde for ~he 
from 'Pinekneyville Mounds City Du Country club. Carl Gower, chair- I ~o the one lD Ann Arbor, Mlchl~an tion department when' she was asked : entertamme~t of the hIgh school gIrls 
Quoin ".\'ashville Centralia Cal:hle man of the dance committee, who In. 1930_ :A.. report of the conventlOn to speak at the convention of' the ~a-I o~ surr.oundl~p; towns. A gro.up ~f 
Bento~ . ::\1 a 'eout~h We~t Frankf~rt' I was assisted by Marjorie Brown, and i Will ~be ~nven by the del~.£I.·ates. at a tiona I Physical Education Association :Ig?t f','lrls, w1th a fa('ul~Y ad~lsor. IS 
Dupo Ea,:,;t loSt. Lo~is Granite Cit": Coral Ruth Bowman, succeeded in, meeting". of W. A. A. Whl('h WIll be thi;:; year: This convention probably Invited from each schoo_. Thl~ y,:ar, 
Woodriytr, an.l Harri~burg. . nHking tht' dame one of til(' ~lO:-:t· he!·.l this afternoon at 4 :10 ill the - t t f th forty-one ~chool;s 'xel'e on the mVlta-
Debating wa~ the onty actiyity :,ucce,.;~f\.ll which l\a::; ('vel" bPl"l ~"I\'('n \\omen'" gymna::;ium. ~~ea(~~~~i:;~~Ol~:~on:1 ph~Si~:~g;:~~ ition'list. 
~cheduled for Friday, 1'01' whil'h the ChajJ(!rone~ in(·]udc·J Mi;l", Hilda ---- ---- cation, \';i]1 be held in Louisville,: The .e:irls are entertained through-jud~b V:E-l't- :,-electt'd from tbe S. 1. Stt'in. Mr. Hobort D. Funrr, ~Ii,.; .. • Commerce Club !\el~tuek~·, April 2()-:;!)_ It will be! out the day by a program of games 
T. ~:C. f,wulty, indudinJ.~: Dl". Th,d- Fl-anep;; Bal'hour, Mr:-. Julia ella ... - Chooser. Lauder. attell(il'd an .. l adJJ'(~sf.,.E'rl by many of and ~port<i prepared ~lnd sponsored by 
Hum, ':\Ii ... ~ Baker, Dr_ Beyer, Dr. taine, arid Dr. R. A. Scott. TI1I' 11)U_~ as New President the mo:t important ,Iuthoritie~ in I the W. A_ A. They are divided into 
Cramel", 2\11'. Pardee, Dr. Swartz, ::\11'. it" wa" fumi";!1Cd by Oral HalTi,.; ,~nd phy.-;icul educatioj~ in America, .-;uch eiJtht team~, with onp '-!.[j·TI hf~~,J.n :e:e;~ 
hi:, on:he,.tra. The danee wa" ~tn{'t- (-'ommp]'l t' ('luh l1PU ,Ill elve- ;t:-' Dr. Jes~e Fiering Williams, J. i school on ~ach team. "':'" . 
. R.ag::",iale. and 1\1l'. Nolen. In the flnal h 11;\-it1tiona', and about t'\'E<nt~· . Thr-.. . . . N<..3h Frederick Hand J{og:erti, and, compete thl aug-hout the da) m the 
odHii:.ion of debating, Du Quoin plac-, c'ouple:> wert' Jlre~ent. tloh of oiflcprs at .It:- reg\l!~\r mV('tlnf!:. othel:s. : variou:- contests, and are judged for 
ed fil"!'t and Granite City second. ' la;;t wrek'/-i: la:<t Thu"sda~' 1l1g-ht. 1 hose who I : rewards at ,the close of the program. 
-The. l'e::uJts of Saturday's contests The program gh-en at. 1 ' d a I wel-(' chosen lm'lu,le Leon Lauder, Mr.:;. Muzzey':, addre:ss will be de- Some of the features of the day's pro-
;in .:::pef'ch ru:e as follov:s: mt:'etIn~ of the s_ocle.ty InC" u~c Ab president; Irene Graham, vice presi- livere·J before a research session of gram are indivi'clual events such as 
Dramatic Rea(ling: Granite City, talk by Gasaway Bovmet on t e - dent; Mary Carter, sec1'etary; Frank- the convention, held on Thursday. baseball target, basketball throw for 
first; Du Quoin, second; juxige, Mrs. bey Players, a cello solo by Margaret lin Plater, treasurer. Ruth Moss will Her subject will be "The Group Pro- distance, dashes, and hop-step-and 
0.. B. Young. Wiswell, an.! a reading by Marjorie serve as chairman of the social com~ g'resg of Colored and White Children jump. These will be run off in the 
Humnrous Reading: West Frank- Brown. ______ mittee and Frank Lasater as ehair- in Learning' Rhythmic Patterns." Her morning, while in the afternoon, each 
mort., first; G~nite City. second.; one-act plays, giving first place to man of the advertising committee. talk will be a review of her Masters' team meets every other in volley ball 
judge, TIr. Thelrila Kellogg. Wooclriver and second place to Du James Tanquary is transportation thesis, completed last summer at the and in bat-ball. Still another contest 
'Or..a±orical Declamation: Du Qouin, Quoin. manager and Virginia Spiller is re- University of Iowa. This study has is that of the posture parade, in 
-:first; East' "St. Louis, second; judge, In tQe department of music the -re- porter. 'nhe new -directors are Gor- attracted considerable attention be- which the girl with the best pos~ure 
~ :.MrE. ~rappe. suIts were listed thus: don Dodds, Wayne Hestland, Ray cause (,f the J!l-eth&d of experimenta- s selected in each group. At nor 
Original Oratory: West Frankfort, Baritone 8010; Benton, first; Cen- Hicks, Aileen McCue, Sevah Phemis- tion introduced by Mrs. MuzzeY- in the girls will be entertained 3t Anth-
'firstj ~ranite City, second; judge, tralia, second; judge, Mr. Calhoun of ter, and Marion Allen. her research. ony Hall for luncheon. Here they 
.Dr. Tenney. Carbondale Community Higlt. School. The Commerce dub elects its offic- enjoy a program of songs an-d speech-
Extemporaneous Speaking: East Tenor Solo: West Frankfort, ers twice a term in order to give Worship Program e5 from representatives of the diffe-:--
:st. Louis, first; Mascoutah, second; first, Centralia; second; ju,-lg"e, Mr. more of its. members an op~ortunity ent schools. At the close of the day~s 
judge, Mrs. Cramer. Calhoup. to parlicipa~,(: in the actual work of I Given at Meeting 11 rogram awards are made to the win-
Granite City and Du Quoin tied Soprano Solo: Centralia, firstj the club. Has Japanese Basis ring individuals and teams. 
for first place for the school banner Frankfort, second; judge, Mr. Cal· Calhoun. ___ Last year, even thoug·h many plans 
for high score in speech, while .West houn. Violin Solo: Benton, first; Cen- A worship program planned by were spoiled by the rainy weather, 
Frankfort placed second. Contralto Solo: Centralia, first; tralia, second; judge, Mrs. Julia Chas- Lois Davidson was given last night at there were over eighty girls in attend. 
Miss Jonah served as judge for the 1 West Frankfort, second; judge, Mr. taie. the regular meeting of Y. W. C. A. ance, and a larger group is expected 
Piano Solo: Centralia, first; Mas- T.he works of Kagawa, the Japanese this year. The Play Day is under the 
coutah, second; judge, Mrs. E. E. philosopher, served as the theme of supervision of Peg Wiswell as chair-
Matthes. the meeting. The Y. W. C. A. room man. The program for the day is as , MEN'S and BOYS' OUTFITTER 
N~.t I.tyles in fine felt hats ... ........ ...... .... $2.85 
"The lJiJ"~" Neckties, hand made ..... ...... .... . ..... 6Sc 
Athletic Tj,i\,c!< Suits, good quality: .................. SOc 
Sweat Shirts ........ 60c-Sweat sox, wool ..... 2Sc 
. Dress 'Shirts, new styles ............. _ ......... SOc to $1.00 
J. J. WINTE.R~, 
/L-________________________________________ ~ 
I 
GORDON SILK HOSIERY Sge to $1.3:5 
A hosiery value in incomparable choicoBlof very sheer or med-
ium sheer 9hiffon with plain or pinot-tops ami reinforced feet. 
A full fashioned pure silk hosiery. A variety of new spri,l,_ 
, ::hades in all sizes. 
JOHNSON'S" Inc. 
DO YOU WANT A JOB? 
SPECIAL PRICE ON APPLICJ\.NT'S PICTURES 
NEGATIVES FROM OBELISK $2.00 per doz. 
CR.AGG'S STUDIO 
Across from Methodi.t· Church 
The award for Orchestra B went was appropriately decorated in Jap- follows: 
to Nas-hville. Carlyle received the anese style. 9 :00-9 :30: Songs by the group led 
award for Girls' Chorus B and for The EGYPTIAN wishes to correct by W. A. A. 
Mixed Chorus B. the statement ma,-;e in.a previous is-1 9 :30-9.45' Get acquainted games. 
The school music banner, Class A, sue that cabinet members of Y. W. 9:45-10:00: Posture parade. 
was given to Centralia, while that fol' C_ A_ are appointed by the president. H) :00-11 :30: Individual competi-
c1as~ B wcnt to Carlyle. This was a misunderstanding, as they I tion. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The EGYPTIAN requests that 
anyone who has a copy of the 
paper published February 8, 1933, 
turn it in at the EGYPTIAN of· 
fire. The staff wishes to enter 
that number in a state press con-
test, 
are instead elected by the preceeding 11 :30-1 :00: Luncheon at Antho:1Y 
cabinet. Hall. 
Sigma Sigma Sigm~ 
1 :00-2 :00: Stunts by all schools. 
2 :00-5 :00 : Volley ball and bat-
ball. 
The Alp-ha N u chapter of Sigma dis~~s~~1. Presentation of awards and 
Sigma Sigma celebrated FounclerR' 
Day with a banquet at the Robert1' 
Hotel. Thrsday, April 20. The moth-
ers and patronesses were guests and 
toasts were given which were ..Iedicat-
'------_______ -...J ed to the National Scrtial Servic(' 
New Members of 
Sodal Fraternity 
Informed of Rules 
Best equipped Watch and Jewelry dedication of the John Randolph lib- its reg'ular meetinlC: last Thursday l 
proJect of the. sorority-the 1"!;'cent The Chi Delta Chi fl·~ternity held 
Repair Shop in Southern IllinOIS at raly. evening. The eip:ht nE'W mf>n w110 
ToastIl11 .... tres!> was Frances Matth- I were pledged to the orgamzation 
your service. Odd shaped watch c-rys-
tals -50 centsj one day 8~rvice and. ew::-, anti the Founders' Dar .chair- two weeks ago were mfOlmej of the 
man was Mary Isabelle CampbelL custom,; and rules of the ft-atel'nity. 
A. revision of the constitution as al,,{) 
discussed. 
Two baseball teams have recently 
ter house by the retrring presklent. I been organized to compete with the 
moderate prices on all work. S. S. After the, banquet the 'new officer;.; 
MULLINS, JEWELER. located over were formally installed at- the chap-
Fox Drug Store. 
Frances Matthews. I h 
I
I ot ;~e c~:~u:le~~::s~re : Don Mapes, 
UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP 
Lowest Prices-Satisf8:ction Guaranteed 
We.t of Campus 
I Ray Waldron. Stanley Layman, Nor-ris Runnals, Fred - Comstock, Ray 
I 
Sparlin, Al Holman. and Bob Berry. 
i Jane Federer. alumna. was a guest 
1 at the Founders' Day banquet Thurs-
!---~----.,...--------------------....! day night. 
TH£ I!!CYP't'tAN PAGE THREE 
Sharps and Fla ts 
Some thi'ngs are much talked of 
and some little. It is our business as 
Norman Lovellette 
Writes' Master's Thesis 
on H. S. Journalism 
What Do You Think? 
Bess Hallagan Writes I COLLEGE BAND PRACTICES 
FOR ANNUAL ~RING CONCERT 
of Experiences on , ~ 
Last Saturday the campus of T . SA'" MJ. Wendell M"rgrave and his 
rIp to . merlCa I band are now looking forwar;l to the 
columnist to find, buy, Or come by 
such information as will ,make the 
college weekly complete as a "news" 
sheet. 
Recently We purchased at a heavy 
price some record~ from one of the 
secretariat of "The Unholy Thl'ee_" 
This record, although of doubtful 
veracity, is very interesting. 
It seems that some time a few 
weeks ago on a stormy night (the 
records say) there 'was stoie-p. from 
the door of the Delta Sig sorority 
house the bronze {name-plate. This 
simple plate with ~s three Greek let-
ters was immediately. and very great-
ly missed, but all clues led to naught 
in the search for the thieves. At 
last, however, communications were 
established with the bold fellows who 
J gave. the conditions with which the 
name plate would be returned. 
They sent the letters exactly as 
kidnappers sen·d notes dem:,lnding 
ransom, and they ~ery carefully ob-
served all the ethics in this matter. 
,A study -of the-----e-endencies in hig-h 
S. I. T. C. was swarming"with high 
school students from various 
schools in the state who came to 
school journalism in the state of compete in the Inte1ledual meet. 
IlJ;inois has been sele(,;ted by Norma1 Fise of these students were ehos-
Lovellette, forDfe:r editor of the en at random to answer the ques-
EGYPTIAN, asl the the subject of tion, "What -.10 you think of this 
ihia thesis for ~i.5 Master'::; degree. 
Mr. LoveHette, hb ..gniduated from 
S. I. T. C. last une I::; now enrolled 
in the graduate, school at the Uni~ 
v~nity ~is. He hope:s to 1'('-
caive 111S degree in education ::tome-
time in June. 
college?" 
Ch31'les Wilson (Centralia): 1'1 
think iV~ (luite ni<."e. It has a 
~retty ca)npus and it's quite con-
\i~~ie.9C ~ut they have awfully 
cold and mud<ly football games. 1 
think the pond is swell and l'd like 
'As a basis fol' his study, Mc. Lov- to go :swimming in it." 
eHette investigated more than 125 Ne\'a Bilderback (Ava): '-'J 
cQpies of papers from private and 
p~blic high schools throughout the 
stilte of Illinois. In making the 
st:uqy, Mr. Lovellette considered 
eyery phase of the newspaper from 
the financing to the editorial wrjt-
i!lg. I 
think it's nice an ... 1 well equipped.'1 
Elmo Br~dley (Campbell Hill): 
"I think it's fairly good, the sur-
roundings are fairly nice and thE" 
building:; are pretty nice." 
Lena Hord (Carlyle): "I think 
it's good. I'm coming down here 
next year." 
Miss Gladys P. Williams is in re-
ceipt of a letter from Bess· Hallagan 
written f[,om Montevideo, Uruguay 
where she is teaching in the CranJQ...n 
Institute for Girls. Miss Hallagan, 
a former student here, sailed for 
South America in Februal·Y. On the 
trip south, she stopp~(1 at Hio, and 
to quate ft-om the let1:e1', ~he states: 
HOur first stop was Rio-I had a 
wonderful day there. Two Britlshcrs 
who have lived in South America for 
several years took me everywhere. 
They knew the city-I evel1 got to 
f(O to the top of the famous Sug-a}' 
Loaf in a tiny cable car." 
According to Miss HalJagan there 
are six teachers from the States 
while the lower ~;ra-.:!es are taught 
by national teachers 'under supervis-
ion. "The national teacher;,; are 
girls who are graduates of Crandon 
-:;-mose of them are English-L'ru,e:u· 
ayans." 
Mr. Lovelette discovel'ed that hum-I 
or and sportis constitute seventy per i 
cent· of the average high school pa-
per, \"hile advertising rarely l'X-' 
All correspondence was signed by tne cbeded ten p' i of th . t·. 
"Unholy Three." The stipula~ed make-up. As ;~r ~~7terials, ;lr.e~~~~ 
Bill Lutz (MouneJs City): HI 
think th€'y ought to alJow smoking 
on the campus. You do have quite 
nice literary hal It', though," 
Altho.ugh Miss H~l1agan had re-
ceived her appointment to the South I 
American school last yearl she was' 
unable to leave until this year be-
cause of poor health. terms were very harsh and definIte. I elette found them awfully trite.] W"ll N Moreover, if the demanods had not Most of them concerned t'pring,: May Fete I, ot 
been fulfilled to the letter, the name qhristma" Thal1bgi\"ir.~, Keeping I Take Place This Year 
plate would have been lost forever. the campus clean, and other com-
~he villainous abductors required n)onplace subjects." Students, Faculty 
that "ten fair and virgin maidens" "1 also di:;covered that alumni The annual May Festival held on PI W· h T 
be sent to a certain desolate place notes are very small, making up" Ipss the campus for a number of years to ay It own I 
where they w~uld singly meet the will not take place this year accord- Baseball T earn I 
fate of being soundly kissed by each tJ;mn one per cent of the total news: ing to a statement given out by the ! 
of the "Unholy Three." The place content," added Mr. Lovellette: i Women's Physical Education depart- Several faculty member:: and on(, 
and the hour were appointed. This Because of Mr. Lovelette's pre-, ment l'ecent1~·. As a result the new student of S. 1. T. C. are scheduled I 
and only this would bring back the vious experience with jourmdistir I students will miss one. of the most to play baseball with the Van Natta I 
stolen name-plate) projects, his interest in his thesis i:-; 'I colorful eve-nts of the year's program Aces of Carbon·da.le this season. Dr. 
especially keen. He stated that his af- of heretofore. Kenneth Van Lente, who ha.s won 
So one.~·ght the appointed ten set filiation with the EGYPTIAN was! This festival has been customarily the reputation of being an excellent I 
out to pa:, the ransom .amid 'many extremely valuable. "My experien~e! held on the campus be-hind the gym- first basemen, will be supported by 
farewells d lamentations from the w!ith the EGYPTIAN sen'eu as a cl'i- ! nasium-and has included in its pro- Mr. Vincent Di Giovanna at third 
sobbing sorority Sister.'>. Somewhere terion in this work-a ~tan~ard by! gram~as many as three or four hund- base, while Louis Bertoni, student 
that nlysterious night the ransom which I coulq judge all hiJrh school I red girls from the Physical Educa- athlete, will play at ::iecond base. 
Wa:> paid in full to the "Unhol~' paper:>, eiipc>ciall.y of tl1t· larger chi-l tion classes. It was chiefly of a mus- Dr. C. H. Cramer, , .... ho prays both 
Three" (who tu'rned out to be five). cago school:-1," Wilt' Mr. Love1\e>tte's j ieal, or rather rhythmical nature, I irlfield and outfield, will also be ~in 
AJ?d the girls ('ame home with the explanation. consisting of varying moods and the line-up, along with Dan Foley, a 
plate. type, usually all the way from clown graduate of this colleg,e. 
Nothing else remains to be told or ox dances to interpretative and Despite the fact that bad weather 
except the names of the girls, the 1933 Obelisk Ready fairy dances. These "\rere held to- has thus Jar interfered ,vith practice, 
membership of the organization call- gether by the thread of a story the team will probably be r€>ady to 
eu the "Unholy Three'l and some for Distribution on which rUhS thl'ough the festival. Last meet strong competition by May l. 
highly "'humorous accounts of the May 15 Says Editor year it was the dream of a little boy The Van Natta Aces an" spon~or-
bravery of the Delta Sig girls when it and .e:irl who fell fast asleep by the ed by Carbondale merchants and the 
came their turn to face the test. But firepace and dreamed of theil" fairy CoeR Cola Company. 
that is entirely too much to tell. At'co:c.~lil1g to announC(>n1t:'llt from book .characters. Dances to repre-
And now in the annals of S. L T. th.e ;:;taff of the 1 !1:33 Olwli:-1k, the sent Robin Hood, Pandora's Box, the I APROPOS OF THE TIMES 
C. hi::;tory let there be forever Yl3ar book ''''ill be 1"pady for di~tl"i· Gingham Dog and the Calico Cat, the AND TECHNOCRACY 
~nived th~ words; HI am glad that I bution about May 15. Pied Piper of Hamlin, and many oth- ---
h~e five ki)sses to lose for my 80ror- Contrary to all earli~r l·t'port. the er such tales were presented during DO YOU KNOW 
jty." ...... t~eme of the annual Will be st.ude~t the program. I That the g"roup of engineers who 
,,---
Now we se; that the Tri Sigs have 
gone in for I:n'ctscape gal'qening. 
Either tnat 0 rthey have started a 
nursery or a Christmas tree farm. 
Or perhaps they are just in the 
Hhouse-beautiful" mood and the 
spring planting is expression of this 
bit of womanly I perennial passion. 
1t~~. Th~re ar: .to be four mam .d'- I It is also customary to bring the for the past year and a half have, vlsl~n~- In ad,iltlOn to the. ope~lng program to a climax by. c:rowning' a; been at work on .a basic survey of I 
sectIOn. yntler the four large ~e:t~ons May Queen elected by popular vote! North America at Columbia Un ivers-
th_ere wdl be fourteen sub-dl~'lsl~ns of the girls in the festival. The girl I ity allow only eig-hteen months for 
wlth e~ery phase. ~f. colleg-e hfe In- chosen for this honor last year was the present economic system to ex-I 
eluded lfl these diViSion,,;. Virginia Draper. ist? And that while thig startling 
It is thought that the 1 033 Obeli~k The fe.;;tival always c-onduded with prediction seems to cause little alarm, 
wlll be approximately th(' same size the May pole dancce by the entire if seismologists were to make a sim-
as the one last year, but it will be group-a very effective finale. ilar announcement of a mighty earth-
much more compact. Howevel', the festival has always quake to occur eighteen months 
At the foot~~ll games we stood on ·Margaret Hill and E.dward CU1'- occasioned by some little expense, hence, we should all probably be sub-
the bleachers apd shivered. At the tis are editor and bu::;in~ss manager; both to the girls individuall~r, and to merged in panic. 
bas:tcetball game we sat on the hard respectively. The engraving and the department itself. For this That automatic machinery seems to 
seats and leaned back on imagination printing of the annual are b.ein~ done reason, owing to the financial situa- be the !loot of the present evil. 
or somebody's knee. Now at the by. 'the Indianapolis Eng:raving Com- tion, it Was thought best to abandon That employment reachpo its peak 
track meets it is every man for him..' puny, Indianapolis, Indiana, and the the program for this year. Never. in 1918, and production reached its 1 
self and may the biggest and speed- Ha,rtfol'd ~l"inting Company, Spring- thetess is 'is hope(l that next year peak in 1929-two facts that mark 
iest win. Oh, it is great fll;n to run fie)d, Illinois. it will again be presented by the the road to the end of things as they i 
from one event to the other. HLast -------~ Physical Education Minors, who were_ • . 
call for the javelin" starts a mob of Yale Universityls Graduate Place- write, sponsor, and take part in -the That Teehnocracy has studied 
hard tramping fans en masse across ment Bureau, after making a survey May fete each year. 3,0"0'0 commodities, and all the results 
the field. "Last call for the high of the graduates of a certain class more or less parallel this example:: 
jump" starts the stampede in the op-! re,?"eals that }t will prove more profit- In agriCUlture one man can do in one I 
spring band concert. The tra(litional 
time of the concert is the Monday 
of commencement week, but at the 
present time the date fOI- the spring 
festival ha:i not Iwen dcfiniteiy deeid-
ed. 
Mr. Margrave has not definitely ar-
ranged the p1"ogra m but he states 
that it will contain a few of. the com-
positions by the famow.; 
Wagner. 
composer, 
Annuals usually have pjctures of 
the ten most popular co-eds. How-
ever, the Unive'rsity of Kentucky has 
a brand new one. They will publish 
the pictures of the ten most popular 
professors. 
A 
SUPER-
SMART 
sport shoe 
Thla beautiful sport shoe, made in 
either a black or brown, and white 
cal(d:.in, wing tip, is here for your 
iD.epectiou and approval. Come in 
today and try on this 8hoe: in 
your 8ize. It will add the final 
loom of Stnartness to your sum-
mor attire. 
Midit .hoes invariably cause corn. 
and callouses. Get a correct fit 
In your shoes and forget your feet. 
Friendly Fivets wide variety of 
abe. aDd widths means that the 
moat difficult 
!7~ "::e~ ~~': ~<rdM4f:\ 
:.r:;. that 8tate- ·A .. ·.;;::.!~ .  ~·A..... :'~ 
··.~.,S .~ 
FRIENDLY ~j9; 
FIVE SHOES 
J., V. Walker 
Clo. Co. posite uirection, and woe to him ah~e in the lnog rn for college stu- Three letters which George \Vash~ hour what in 1840 it took 3,000 hours I 
who is caught unawares and mid-field dents to go in for extra-curricular ington wrote during the Revolution- to do, . . __ ~ __________ _ 
during the rush. And after it is ac~ivities rather than spend many ary War period were presented to 
·done and S, 1. T. C, has won by an w"eary hours "craeking' the books." Macalester College, St. Paul, Minne-
uninteresting score we pause to re- An 1mterpris:ng reporter at Mac- sota by the founder of that colleg'e l 
fleet upon our dust-powdered shoes alester College, St. Paull Minn., has Reverend E. D. Neil. These letters 
. and .ruefully rub our elbow-gouged figured oo.ut that s,tudents at that are among the most valuable pieces 
sides, and wonder 'why we didn't stay coI)ege. use about 1,332,450 words of historical literature in the United 
home ·to study something. yeady in term papers ':lnd quizes! States. 
.SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
RED CROWN .and Red Crown Ethyl Ga$oline, liD-Vii and PolaJ"me 
Motor OHa-S, E. Corner Ill, Ave. & Walnut-CarboO:dale. lllin.oia • 
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CONCERNING POLICY I 
That we, as the incoming editorial staff, ~hall do our best 
to maintain the standards the EGYPTIAN ha~lreaChed during 
the past year is not at all unambitious. The anagement this 
y~ar has been more efficient, the paper more generally inter-
esting, and the writing more fluent than they, have ever been 
previou"ly. The weekly was absolutely a stu~'ent journal: aJ:d 
it was progressive in its collegiate policies ~s well as III Its 
journalism. I 
We intend to continue the same policy, 'lnd with the ad-
advantage of time to develop further the be~t aspects of the 
paper. We shall aim to make the EGYPTIAiN a vital factor 
in every studenVs college experience by can'ying- news of var-
ied activities and by publishing contributions bf Iwrsonal opin-
ion. We shall generally support all collegi,~te events in the 
making, but we wHlnot be pronllscuously eulogistic of them 
as past performances. : 
Journalistically, we shall attempl to rccogljize the best tal-
ent among students and thus to prod uce a paper woIihy of 
the notable achievements of the college. Wr hope to make 
. our news stories and our feature "Tiling perij-nent and lively, 
'so that each edition of the EGYPTIAN repres~nts skillful, UTp-
tied work. If. it is that, it should, a, a malte~ of course, meet 
the satisfaction of the students. 
./ REMEMBER YOUR SUGGESTIUN 
. -~ ~ast week the J;;GYPTIAN pul to.a pra~t!ical tcst the SUg-1 ~iotXs th·at h"ve been made as lo t1w dis! 'ibulion of the, 
~aper at 4ifferel~t points in the Main buildin~. It was found 
tbat such p?a-eti-~ only serves to complicate! the difficulties, 
because students ajle not obserVing cnoug-h· !to recognize a 
change. i 
The difficulties in distribution arise fronl congestion cre-
ated by students in thoughtless haste. Until ia practical solu-
tion is found, the EGYPTIAN must depend or thoughtfulness 
and pri4e of the students to make the deli\"~ry of papers an 
or,flerly affair. 1 
I 
PRACTICE TEACHING AND J~BS 
Recently the Department of Practice T~aching has em' 
phasized, ·in less public connections, the adVantage of com7 
pleting one's practice before one's last lel'in ~l school. Tech-
nicaJly, students ,{re expected to take all th~ir practice work 
'in their jinal year, but besides adding to thel g'eneral rush .of 
their finishing year, this procedure works a pl'aetical hardship 
on those who expect to find positions. I 
, In recommending students for teaChin! positions, the 
placement bureau makes consistent use of the' ractic~ records, 
and, high school principals and supel'intenden s naturally take 
the,m as criteria of the applicants' abilities. ' It is a general 
occurrence that one does his best practice te ching in his last 
tenn of it, and if his third term of practice /s also his last 
tenn in school, his record does not show his_complete accom-
plishroents. It logically follows, then. that tor material ad-
vantages one should begin his practice in his j~l!1ior year. 
THE EGYPTIAN 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Speaki~g of poise, Mr. Shryock 
has it.' I bet not even Emily Post 
would know how to prescribe for 
one's actions 4' on introducing a 
speaker who is. not present." 
PoH~ Peterso~ wants a horse 
whose ta.\l she cin crank. 
M u Tau~ Pi plejges are far too 
sophisticated in the ways of the 
world, Their first pledge duty re-
vealed that. 
Reports have it that ten Delta 
8igs who went down the railroad 
track in or,ier to redeem their 
name plate came back with their 
lipstick not smeared but streaked 
and that they washed their mouths 
out with salt. 
But the girls won at that. They 
made the boys unmask and now 
they know who did the "fell" de";. 
I wish just one whole Sphinx 
Column could get in as written. 
Something darn complimentary 
about Margaret Mifflin but she'll 
have to see me privately to learn 
it. . 
T,hey don't like the "Public 
Peaking" for a steady diet so now 
they have individual conferences 
.... Once a week. (I guess those -days 
Ws Private Peaking-or maybe 
Peek-a-boo. ) 
Mrs. E. D. Barnes 
Suggests Corn for 
,Students' Diet 
A suggested remedy for our eco-
nomic ills is to pro-d uce what we con-
sume in a given locality. We might 
well learn to consume what is -so 
widely grown in Illinois, namely; 
corn. While corn is far more nu-
tritious than the refined cornmeal or 
breakfast cereals 1 when cooked it has 
a better flavor than hominy and it 
loses very little starch in cooking. 
How too Cook Whole Corin 
Soak 1 part' of shelled corn (yel· 
low) in 3 parts water, or enough to 
cover well, overnight. Drain off this 
and add as much fresh water as was 
added to the unsoaked corn. Cook 
five hours in a' double boiler or' sit-
ting in a pan of h.ot water. When 
cooked add from 1 1-2 to 2 teaspoons 
of salt for each cup of corn origin-
ally started wit~ (salt prevents swel-
ling if added at the beginning). Cook 
fifteen minutes Or more. 
By carefully planning a large 
amount of corn can be cooked at one 
time, thus re .. lucing the fuel cost ant! 
this can be kept in a cool place and 
used in a variety of ways without 
tiring of it, For example, ftom one 
cooking of corn, fluffy cooked corn 
might be served one meal, corn an(! 
tomato chowder another; with apple 
and corn salad a third meal, or but-
tered corn one meal, cornmeal loaf 
another and salad another. 
Recipes for cooking corn follow: 
Buttered Corn 
Drain off the water in which whole 
COl'n was cooked. Season with but-
Chapel Notes 
Monday the orchc~tra offered "Noc· 
turne and Morning Hymn of Praise" 
from the familiar Atiantif' Suite, 
working up a nice climax with the aid 
of the brass and the t~'mpani. The 
seconJ number wa, very appropri-
ately. Grieg's "To Spring." The 
woodwinds were sadly out of tune 
in a few places, but this defed w~s 
more than atoned for by the broad, 
singing melody admirably played b}' 
the strings. 
Tuesday wi~nessed the nine hund-
red and sixty-fifth destroying of At-
lantis, but the orchestra did the us-
ual thorough job, the trombones and 
trumpets being most active partici-
pants. The second number of thl' 
suite was also presented-"A Court 
Function"-a stealy gavotte in the 
ancient style, full of l'hythmic an'd 
melodic grace. The celli performed 
well in the sonorous melod)-' of the 
trio. 
After the orchestra had opened 
Thursday'.s prO,?Tam with the stirring-
march, "Soldiers of Fortune," Vin~ 
cent Di Giovanna's crack gymnastic 
team ~'ave its final exhibition of the 
season, whi(;h inciuded several var-
ieties of tumbling, leaping, and work 
on the parallel bars. Every man per-
formed with confide. lee and precis-
ion assisted by Clyde Maddox the 
clown of the outfit, and by Paul 
Ree.ler, the \'eI:j' able pianist. 
Sody Carter dq,es Marion proud. 
He knows how to meet an embar~ 
rassing situation-he avoids it, 
THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
tel' Or other fat. Serve as a vege- The band was received with great 
table with a meat 01' a meat substi- enthusiasm on Friday. playin,:!:, in ad-
tute dish. dition to a pair of rollicking marches, 
Fluffy Cooked. Corn (Serves Four to Wag'ner's "Hienzi Overture," in com-
Six PerSODa) ltH:~moration of the fiftieth anniver~-
Who was the bottom man on Run cooked" whole corn through a ary of the death of that immol"tal 
the horse the day the tumbling food grinder. Reheat, season with composer of apl'r<). The woodwinds 
team g'ave their exhibition. butter and pepper. Pile loo:-iely in mis..:;ed ba\lly in plat,po-. but the scorp 
Who went to the Karr house the center of a platter and arrange is a hard onE', and the (df('d of tht:' : 
party. .. cakes of ~ausag-e. anti bake-..l apples rendition a.s a \vhole was gooo, the 
If the threatene(1 duel has ever around the edge. Serve with sausage" climax being espceiallr well done .. 
been 'l.l~el1ed. gravy. 
If anybody can tell Marc Green Corn-Meat Loaf (Servet3 Six Persons) 'and bake in a eovere-,] dish in 3 mod-
Whether he has the lead in the pound ground beef. erute oven until well heated. 
Zetetic play. He says he doesn't 1 small piece fat pork. 
know becam;c "I don't get to mar- 1 teaspoon min~ed onion . 
ry the girl." ~ 1-4 teaspoon of pepper. 
How those seven busses full of I 1-2 tabk'spoon of salt. 
commercial students are going; to 
get around St. Louis. I guess the I 1 cup ground cooked cotn. 
, 2 tablespoons of milk. 
town will pick up it~ ears when it: Mix and bake as for any mcat 
sees S. I. T. C. com mg. : loaf SC'I:ve with dravy or whitt' 
Why Cecil Goad admits so rea\l- : . 
~Iy that he is a "wet blanket." Can: f!,auc~orn Cassertlie (Serves Six) 
It be he foJ.lows Dorothy Parker. I 1 1-2 pounus of cubed It'un nwat. 
Baked Italian Corn and Egg (Serves 
Si.x Persons) 
2 1-2 cups of canned tomato{'~. 
2 tea~poons salt. 
1 ~mall choppe.j onion. 
1 tablespoon fat. 
tablespoon flour. 
cups ground t.'ookt'c..i ('01'11 • 
hard-t.'ooked e.C:j!·;;;, 
"If the V whIsper false of vou I 3 t bl f fl 
'. . a espoons 0 our. 
Never trouble to deny. 2 tablespoons of fat. 
H the words they say be true, 1 teaspoon of salt. 
Make a :->uuce of the tomatoes, fat, 
flour and ~easoning-s. Place a laYf'r 
of ground com in the bakihg dish, 
'( or hom- then a layer of slices of egg-, then Weep al~d" storm and swear thpy 3 cups of cooked corn 
Where Ie. the Junl·or.Senl·or P}'onl iny.} some tomato sauce, and repeat. Cov· Flour the meat cubes and brown er with crumbs and bake in a model'-
will be held-if any. in fat. Cover with water ami cook ate oven until brown on top. 
Why S. I. T, C. students never very slowly one hour. Add the corn Corn' and Tomato Chowder (Serve8-
learn any new "slang"; even Mrs. Six to Eight Persona) 
Krappp has commented on it. But did you act self-conscious? 3 strips of bacon, cut up finc. 
Who is the girl who made flags hope not. You should have torn 1 small chopped onion. 
for the Y. M. and Y. W. party some fancy rihbon~ off of something 3 tablespoons green pepper, diced. 
and made the United States flag or other, pinned them on the front 1-2 cup 'diced carrot or cabbag·e. 
witlt l'E'd, white, and BLUE- stripes. of you in a prominent place, and ex- 2 cups whole or ground cooked 
Dear Sphinx: plained your vari-c010red frat,e:ear b) corn, 
Your answer really won't make the fact that you were a pledge to 1 1·2 cup or milk. 
any difference because the deed is al- some outfit or other. Such stories 2 cups canned tomatoes. 
rea'dy done and the consequences suf- ancl even wilder Ones are believed 1 teaspoon salt. 
fered i but just what woul<l you have without question when the \\'orll Fry the baeon and onion, add veg-
done if you had discovered when you "pledge" is breathed. PeoplC' al'(> etable:; and a ~ma!l amount of water. 
g'ot out to the Zetetic dance the oth- bst too polite to a~k any questions, Boil vcry slow~y until tender, Ad .. 1 
er night that you had' on one white on· know. It's sort, of like admit- the corn and milk, an.1 heat. Add 
slipper and one blue one,? Given a1- in" that you have a gTeat aunt the tomatoe~ ju~t before serving, 
so that your -date didn't have a car yho's a kleptomaniac or a grandfath- Serve in a soup bowl \vith crackers 
-you were a thir(l couple in some- ~/' 0:1 the school board. Or toast. This dish is a mpal in itselL 
body's car~and that you didn't know ! recommend it heartily to gE'l you Corn .and Apple Salad (Ser-ves Four 
the other two couples very well. Ol' anybody ehie out of any kind of Persons) 
I just want to know jf I did the a fix you may get in. . 1 ,liced apple_ 
right thiJ?,g. I tou~'he(1 it out. Thf' Sphinx. 1-2 cup whole cooked corn. 
E. L. H. P. S.: That is, unless' you're a senior. 1-2 cup shreJdelt raw cabbage (or 
If so, the phrase, "job. hunting'" carrot.) 
will prove even more effective. 1-3 cup salad dreSSing, 
Dear B. 1. H.: 
You did. and I'm proud of you~ 
SQUTHERNGAINS 
AN EASY VICTORY 
-OVER CAPE TEAM 
S. I. T. C. RUNS HIGH SCORE 
IN FII!.ST HOME 
MEET 
Th~ Carbondale Teachers \\ on an 
,une..~pectedly easy victory over the 
Cape Gil'al'.leau Teachers last Wed-
nesday, 95 1 :l-35 1 ;! in the first home 
meet this season. 
With Pierce out of the broad jump 
it was expected that the Indi~s 
would :3tay within striking distance 
throughout the l'neet, btsevera; up-
sets OCCUlTed. Devor eat out Nie-
man. Cape's crack sp:d ~l', in the 
100 yard ..lash and nosed out Wub-. 
bard of Cape in the 220 lo .... ~· hurdle 
event to win two first place:-. Stat·; 
lar surprised f. ':el'yone by bl'oa' 1 
jumping 21 fe('t 11 1 ~ inelw:-. to e-dg-,~ 
Nieman out of fir:::t place by I:! inch. 
Thr'_p ~ual meet leeoni:, .lor CajJ!;" 
and Cal'Londale took a tumble. Two 
<If the new l"l'{'ol"d.:: are' bettel' than 
the St:1tt..' Teacher.~' Co:leg:e reCQrd,i. ' 
CAVlDS"Olol 
~ 
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Carbondale T earn 
to Meet McKendree 
Friday Afternoon 
The Maroon track men will meet 
the Mc'Kendrt!€ Bearcats on the local 
field on Frida~-, AP1'i! 28. Last year 
the local team won from the Bear-
cats by a :icore of 99 1 ,2 -31 %. Mc-
Kendree recently took a squ.adnPshrh 
Kentlrct:' recently took a $oun'! 
trouncing at the hands of Washing-
ton University J but that defeat does 
not nece5'sarily indicate that the vis-
itors lack power. 
Grauchal1a is McKendree's out-
stan·,J ing performer and puts the 
shot, javelin, di3CUS -and high jump. 
His best mark in the discus in intra-
mural track meet was 116 feet. His 
usual ::.pin is around 124 feet. 
Grauchalla tossed the spea~' 155 feet. 
His usual mark in the :;:;hot is 42 feet. 
In view of the fact that the,"e marks 
were made in pn-'-:-.ea.,Oll the big 
Grauchalla should Lt , improved con-
I sklel'ably F}'iday, 
I Nattsa$ anli Fulkersun seem to b€ 
I the best of the "print men. C'arith.":" 
I will run the quarter. Hb recent 
i tIme is not extraordinary, but he will 
,afford the locals competition unle"s 
they improve. 
Spudich has been vaulting b,..,tt "r 
than eleven feet and will give the 
Maroons something to worry about. 
Hany B~ludel' of Chl'i.:,;tophel· to,,~· I 
ed hilll~'€'lf into two of the records. ! 
when ne sailed the discus 136 fe.eL: 
11 t~ inehes for a new dual all-time I' 
T~Ol'"(I, breaking Gene Bricker's old 
record of 136 feet 11 inches. He also 
broke his own mark of 4 feet 8 inch-
es in dual records and that of ex-
Captain Martin's state and aU-time 
record of 42 feet 2 * inches. When 
he got his best heave of 42 feet 11 
inches" Bauder has put the shot 
more than 45 feet in practice. 
men are the nucleus around which Lingle is building another championship track team. 
the state high jump record; Brown, the javeHn record; Bauder the d.iscus and shot 
and Pierce is tie& with Wright and McLaughlin for the 100 yard high mark. Cap-
has not yet hit his stride, but will give the best of them competition in the 440 lat-
Bradham, former backfield man 
for the Maroon football team wIll 
perform for the Bearcats. His spec-
ialty is the sprints. 
"Pud" Smith has been tossing the javelin for Coach Lingle for three seasons. He 
a consistent point getter and usually places second to "Hippo" Brown. Reeves, GOLD FISH, TADPOLES 
JAPANESE 
The third -dual meet record was 
brnken ~hen Bob Reeves leaped over 
the\bar at 6 feet 1A, inch. This mark 
l>ettet"S that of SJx feet set by Wat-. 
son two years ay. Reeves also holds 
the State Teachers' college record 
and an aU-time record here of 6 feet 
1% incbes. 
Bauder attended the Kansas relays last Friday and SaturJay. 
S.I.T.C. TENNIS SEASON OPENS I 
WITH CAPE MATCH PLANNED 
The tennis season for S. 1. T. c. 
Last the Southern Teachers has offieia\.ly opened with Stephens 
intramural fasebal1 season got un- and Springer, last year's Little Nine-
Brown took the javelin at 181 feet der way. T Ie twelve' teams compet- teen champions, back again to repre-
, inches, but got one mark better ing are di vi ed into two leagues. the sent this college. They were support-
~han 190 feet but fouled when his . 
fingers touched the board. His best American a d the National. James ed by Hisks, Myers, Farlow t and Sy-
Feiri<ch wasJ appointed the season's fert. 
all-time mark in a meet~193 f.eet 8 tournament manager. The teams in 
inches was made at Cape Girardeau the league are: the American The players have been training un-
bst year. League, 1, pirty Dozen; 2, Grey- der the coaching of Captain Steph-
Lemons, a freshman, took the half hounds; 3, ~hi Delta Chi; 4, Spirit ens. Although bad weather has in-
mile in 2:08.2~a rather slo\1,' p.ace, of '76; 5, ~igma Phi Mu; 6, Ross' terfered with their practice, the 
but he shows promise of breaking Blue Boys; ,the National League; 1. outlook is promi:;;ing for a good 
Jim Reed's half.mile mark. He also I T. N. T.; 2l {Woodcutters; 3, Flying strong group of recqueteers. The 
perfOrm.ed in gr-eat fashion when call- Dutchmen; 14, Chi Delta Ch.! (team schedule has not been definitely ar-~,oo to carry the baton in the relay B) j. 5, Kn t Holers j 6, House of ranged, but the first match was listed 
\ -his was....,the fastest .quarter. Kuehn Roar. I ;~!:.Cape Girardeau yesterday after-
\ 
of C~bondale ~ ~nd Lemme finished The seas$'s schedule is as follows; 
~econc;1 alli1.1~ird!in the half-mile an·d April 24-°8: 5 vs. 4 i 2 vs. 6 j 3 vs. 
I the Maroons r~~'ed a slam in this 1. f 
event." 1-May 8-121: 2 VS. 3; 1 vs. 5; 4 VS. 6. 
A rather slow quar~r was won by May 15·1~: 3 vs. 6; 1 vs. 4; 2 vs. 5. 
Tripp •. another' freshman, from Webt May 22-26: Second place in the 
~~~~-- .. -. 
Hubbard, Cape, second; Bricker, Car-
bondale, third. Distance 136 feet 11 
1'2 inches. (A new dual and teacher;:; 
college record.) 
220 yard dash: Niemann, Cape, 
first j Travelstead, Carbondale, sec-
and; Tinnen, Cape, third. Time 23.6. 
Frankfo-rt, who beat out Captain American ~eag-ue VS. ~e('onci place in 
DavidEon by a small margin. Both the ~ation League-Monday. 
had been fouled. First p],ace in the American Ja\'elin: Brown, Carbondale, fir~t; 
/ . AfteJ' a hard week at Normal, Stan- Leag'ue ..... .". Inr~t place in the National Smith. Carbondale, second; Fegley, 
ley· came back to tie wi~h Tullis for League-T*e:;d~y. Carbon.,lale, third. Distance 181 feet 
first piaN> in the pole vault. At 11 I '; in<:he:::. 
feet, H~'nry dh:ided .third plate with i Browll, Carbondale, second; Tinnen, Two mile: Ferguson, Cape, fir~t: 
Sensennf:r of Cafl(~. ,.cole copped seC-j Cape, third; Distance 42 fe€;-t 11 in. ,'-' E"-
I I thO I' h h' 'h d b d 100 varJi da~h: Devor Carbon- W g'.e:IllS, Carbondale, second; .. 
one all t • 11'( In t e ig an roa 'r ' kew Carbondale third Time 10:-jump re:;pectively. ',lale, first; IPierce, Carbondale, sec- I .' " 
, . ond; Nie-ll1~nn, Cape, third. Time I 51.2. 
HIgh pOint honor;; were shar."l by I.' B I H' h . Reb d I 
Devor and Baud~r of Carbondale I v.. , 19' Jump: eeves, ar on a. e, 
and Fergu~on of Cape. Each carrier! 120 hlg'll hm't!les: Hubbard, Cape,: first; Cole, Carbondale, :;;econdj TIn-
two fii.:::t places away, which counted I first; ::\Iin~'!;. Carbondale, second; nen, Cape, third. Height 6 feet 12 in. 
'Knash, Cal'~onclale. third. Time 16.2. 220 low hurdles: Devor, Carbon-
11 points. Pole Vauult: Tullis and Stanley, dale, fir;:;t; Hubbard, Cape, second; 
SUMMARY Car:'bondal~, tied for first j Henry, Senseney, Cape, third. Time 26.7. 
Mile: Ferguson, Cape, first; Lem- Callbondalejand Sensenner, Cape, tie{1 Running broad jump: Stotlar, 
me, Carbondale, second; Piper, Car- for third. !Height 11.feet. Carbondale, first; Niemann, Cape, 
bondale, thir.d. Time 4 :48.4. 880 yar-1 dash ( Lemo.ns, Carbon- second; Cole, C~bondale, third. Dis-
440 yard dash; Tripp, Carbondale, dale, first;. Kuehn, Carbondale, sec- tance 21 feet l11h inches. 
first, Davidson, Carbondale; second, ond; LemrJe, Carbondale, third. Time Relay won by Carbondale (Knash, 
Dalton, Cape, third. 12:0~.2. I Lemons, Tripp, Davidson). Time 
Sbot: Bauder, Carbondale, first; Discus: I Bauder, Carbondale, first; 3 :35.5. 
CORRECTION 
Because of the erroneous head 
line in last week's EGYPTIAN 
stating that ,Parran of Southern 
won in the 100 yard dash over 
Johnson of Okl Normal the EGYP-
TIAN wishes 'to offer an apology 
to Jimmy Johnson and Old Nor-" 
mal. Although the heading was 
as stated it was evident in the 
story following that it was John-
.son and not Parran that won the 
100 yard dash at Normal. Parran 
placed second. It is to be remem-
bered that Johnson is one of the 
world's fastest sprinters. 
Reeve's Grocery 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
Str:awberry, Raspberr~ and 
CheM'Y Preserves. .. 10c 
Apple Butter ......................... 10e 
Vegetable Boiled Dinner, 
No. 2% Can 
Early June Peas, No. 2 can ... . 
IDe 
IDe 
Turnip Greens .. ~o_ .z Can .... tOe I 
Peaches, No. 1 can IOc ) 
tender per lb. ISc 
SNAILS 
Buzbee, The Florist! 
West of Campus 
HOSIERY 
Newest Colors 
All Sizes 
Chiffon and 
Service 
PUre Thread Silk 
full fashioned 
49c 
ZWICK'S 
LADIES' STORE Pork Cu~lets, ,small, lean and I 
Cakes Pastry Candy AH Kind$ "Store of Personal Service" 
, " , '--------------, 
KUEHL~ CHICKEN FARM 
"We Serve Good Things to Eat" 
Two Miles South of the Egg Laying Contest on the 
Murphysboro Road 
Phone Murphysboro 3600-1-2 
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Mr. and Mrs. D. S. McIntosh and IICLINA DEFEATS FORUM I C h' A 1M d C ,ZETETIC SOCIETY HOLDS 
. ,. oac. nnounces 'I aroons an ape I 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard ThrailkiU left TE MS IN ANNUAL DEBATE I • TRYOUTS FOR ANNUAL 
last Tuesday for Grand Rapids, Mich· \ (Co tinued from Page 1) Football Schedule I Have Competed 10 i ENTERTAINMENT 
ig~n, to attend the North Central picketed eaceful1y, and a member of for Nexl Season I Track, Seven Years! (Continued from Pa}!€ One) 
Music Supervisors' Conference which Ithe Forn negative team use:! a per- ' I I. T. C. pI"oduction, plt-nou·:· the 
is being he.ld this week. sonal let er from Norman Thomas to . Captain 11cAndrew has announced The Maroons hold nille recol'd~ out important role,:: are promisigly fiiled. 
back up is arguments. I the football schedule for ne~t ~eason. of a possible fifteen in dual track Marc Green, Harold Baih-;.. Jane 
Becau e the Forum won the d:- Four of the nine games scheduled meets which have been held with Rose Whitley, and Loube Southall 
Sack. 25' cents, name done in Gold or bates f r three consecutive years will be played on the local fielcl, Cape Girardeau in the past seven are so definitely part.,; .nf campu~ the-
Silver on Pen or Pencii 25 cents~ S. they we awarded the cup last year. two will be flood-light games. ,years of track competition between atricals that attention hardly needs 
S~ MULLINS, jeweler, located. over With thi year's decision going to the Carbondale will meet DeKalb and the two teachers' colleg·es. to be called to thejr prominence. Bill 
Illinae, owever, competition for per- Macomb, the two most northerly of In a recent meet the Indians made Ad'ams and Rolla 'Vinklemeyel' Jast 
manent dwnership of the cup is again the teachers college.'3 on )ts ,home records in three events to climb nea.r- appeared in Outward Bou~d, but 
FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIRING, 
Fox's Drug Store. 
in" progrfss. field. In last year's encounter the er the Maroons in all-time records their activities throughout th~ 'Vear 
;--_______ ..,-_____ , local teachers m2nage~ to hold De- held. have been related to dl'amatic~, ~and 
\ RElYIEMB~R ~ Kalb to a draw at 0-0, The Maroons Notabre performances in these I Marian .Dill is ':'idely kno\vn for her 
YOUW MOTHER J U A NIT A have not met Macomb within the last dual meets have been exhibited. This I talent III that line. Certainly the 
few years, is true of the breaking of the 100 I' pe~~o~lnel ~f .the cast indicates a s~. 
On'---Mother's Day s· The anpual Homecoming game will yard dash mark when Pierce of Car- pelI.ol pe~fo~'m~nc:e for the Ze~etlc 
,eauty. erVICe be played against Shurtleff, :"'ovem- bondale was clocked at nine and nine- SocIety thIS sprIng. ( 
There is nothing she will treasure 
more than Your Photograph 
Have it Taken Today 
FOR HER 
i "LOOK AT bel' 4. tenths seconds in the century ~vent. SOCRATS 
I The result of a recent survey has In breaking this record Pierce came ~ LA SELECT AUBRE Y 
I YOUR HAIR revealed that more than 1200 stu. within a tenth' of a second of the.,Lit- ND FOR TITLE ROLE ~ OTHERS DO dents at Yale L'niversity work their tIe Nineteen record. Brown's heave Contin~~: fr~~~~!~Cl ~ PLAY way through school, in who-Ie or in to send the javelin 193 feet 8 inches, ____ ===--=="--'..::!';c::-C'-'--__ 216 . Walnut. Phone 611 part. was good endugh to permit 'qualltica- I quiw familial' to S. 1. T, C. audiences. I tion for the Olymphic tryouts last: Others of the cast are appearing- for The Pride Studio 
! year. Another record was smashed, the first time in a ~pring' play, but A DOUBLE GIFf when Travelstead, Lemons, Xasn, and i their activity and capability in other 
Over H. & M. Store 
I 
WIGWAM' SANDWICH SHOP , 
" OPEN DAY AND NIFHT 
toe \_ 0)1:1· Southern Barbecue ____ . .. __ .. L .. _ .._ 
AI~o~~ Sandwiches ... -. ,,-.f- -- .- 5c 
'\ (Get two for the oricef.' f one) Compl~t~ Line Candi~s an 'Cold Drinks 
.... r Southwest of Cam us 
PERMANENT WAVES 
$3.50'\)-$5.00-$7.50 I 
GROVES BEAUTY SHOf' 
Beautifut Natural Looking Waves 
Perfect Ringlet Ends 
211% W. Main 
I 
Phone 47 
, 
I 
CONTINUINP . 
OUR ONE·CENT S~ECIALS 
Cash and ~arry 
Every Day This Week Ex+ept Saturday 
MEN'S SUITS, cleaned and press.!<L .. __ ._ .. __ ._ .. _ .. _ .. SOc 
Two for .... _ ... _ ... _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ........ l ......... _. __ ... _._ .. _ ..Slc 
PANTS, cleaned and pressed._._. __ L.. __ .. __ . _____ .. _ ..... 25c 
Two fbr ..... _. ___ ._ .. __ ....... __ ._. ____ . __ j_ ... _._ .. _ .. __ . ____ .. __ .26c 
OVERCOATS, cleaned and presse~ .. __ .. _._._. __ ._ .. $1.00 
Two for __ .... __ ._._ .. : __ ._ ....... _ .. ____ .+_._._ ... _._ ... _ .. __ $1.01 
MEN'S FELT HATS, cleaned' and "\Jlocked __ . ____ .. ___ SOc 
Two for .. -......... -.--.:-.. --· ........ -•.. t-····-··-· .. -·-··-.. ··-51c 
l,.ADIES' PLAIN DRESSES, cleaned, pre •• ed __ .. __ 7Sc 
Two for .. -......... -.-.................. -.t- .......... -------·----· 76c 
LADIES PLAIN, LIGHT WEIGHlI COATS, cleaned 
and ;";:.:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l:::::::::::::::::::::;~: 
The sawne quality work and duarantee of 
Satisfaction, as at ReguI,r Prices 
PRINCE 
WHO KNQWS HOW 
Phone 372:-------Phone 372 
Tripp carried the baton in the mile affairs indicate:; an adequate per· 
.t.or Mother relay in 3 minutes 44 and 9-10 sec- formancp in this classic. The Passing J' onds.. ' of the Third Floor Back. 
G~' 
Mother's Day Package 
",ne $150 two $250 
pound pounds 
HEWITT'S 
Drug Store 
• SAVE with SAfETY at : 
?i;e~ DRUG STORE 
In comparing Southern's all-time 
records with the arbol1(lale-Cape, '1 
";cords we fi~d the forme .. slip;htly; High School Team 
higher, but still the dual records are: • 
somet,hing- at which to ,hoot. : ReceIved Letters 
Lost and Found 
for Basketball 
I Ba~k",tball iE'tters tor efficient 
! t2:1m-WOI'k 011 the l'ni\'er~it\' High 
LOST II Sl·hool team wel'e awarded to 'the fol-
:vIarvin Carleton lo"t an Illinoi.-: lowi~g" players; l!0ward Brassee, 
: wa~cb, in a yellow ca:<c, la~t week, I Virg:!l White, Berel Hickam, ."Itlel'"cel 
! The finder will pleay,e return it to Hickam, ~dison Hall, Clarence Log-
'the president's office. I' an, John Dillinger, and \\'llliam Eth-
Last Thursday Fred Hallagan lo~t erton. 
a loose-leaf notebook containing In addition to' these aware!':::, Har-
notes from a history course. A few old Jones received a letter for his 
days before he lost The Story of My work as manager of the team. Clar-
,Life by Clarence Darrow, a book be- ellce .Stephens of S. 1. T. C. wm. the 
long-ing to the city library. Finders coach durin?; the past season. lof these articles al"e asked to return Carson Vi6it:; School 
I 
them to Mr. Hallagan. Miss Clara Carson, substitute teac,h· 
A Schaeffer'~ fountain pen, in er at Herrin High School, visited in 
black and green, was lost by Katie the Social Science department or 
Conte last Wednesday near the ten- University High School on Friday, 
nis courts. T·he finder is requested" April 14. Miss Carson \\ u:, graduat-
to return the pen to the president's ed from S. 1. T. C, last year. 
office, Miss WeUs, English critic of C. H. 
FOUND S. has resumed tea('hing after an ab-
A pair of brown doth gloves was scence accasioned by illness. 
[
urned in to· the president's office Girls Plan Gym Class 
April 17. T A mov{'ment has been ",taaed by 
. Mi~.s. E~ltsminger fo~n0 a wide, I s:veral s~p~omo.re, J~nior. an!~ senior 
J\':!\veleu pin last Thun;·day, ! gIrls of Lnl\·ersIty HIg:h S(,hool to ar· 
Glenn Deasoon found a green: ran.t>.:e for a ?"irls ' gymnasiu,!1 class.. 
arkel' pencil April 20. The loser i Thus far no definite plan has been 
I 
may call for it at the pref;ident':, of-I ma\!e for an instructor for thi;:; class 
fic.-e. perioo. 
,----------------~------------------~ 
HEAR YE HEAR YE! 
Hello Everybody! Look what we have! 
A Big Special for Thursday 
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 
30e 
DRINK AND DESERT INCLUDED 
THE UNIVERSITY CAFE 
SERVICE '- PRICE - QUALITY' 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Vil"g'inia Chapman of Herrin and 
Julia Jackson of Vienna spent Satur-
day in SL Loui£. 
A committee was appointed Mon-
day nightto nominate officers for the 
coming year. The election will be 
held soon. 
The following girls spent the \veek 
end at their respective home::'. Rita 
Braun and Margaret Hueekel, Belle· 
ville; Ida KeU, Benton; Betty MeEI· 
hattan, Du Quoin; LucHle Christman, 
Pinckneyville, and Mary Eleanor 
Helm, Benton. 
Florence Young, alumna, was a 
week end guest at the chapter house. 
Marga'"et Greiner, Virginia Scott, 
I 
and Elouise Wright, Murphysb.oro ac-
tives, spent Saturday night and Sun~ 
______ -'-___________________ ..! '--________ ------_-----------...,.....: day at the sorority house. 
